MEETING OPENED: 7.35pm

Present: As noted
Absent: As noted

PRESENT
Nicole B  
Allison B  
Valentina A  
Cathy L  
Prama M  
Deborah R  
Wendy R  
Jane M  
Shani G  
Kathy M

APOLOGIES
Lesley S  
Kerrie O  
Marion D  
Raeleigh S

Minutes from previous meeting:
Noted: Lindsay D
Seconded: Cathy L

MATTERS ARISING

WOOLWORTHS EARN & LEARN:

Progress to be chased up.

COMMUNITY GRANT:

Took a long time to register. Applied for $40,000 for covered walkways. 
P&C to donate $30,000 and will approach Eli Lilly for possible assistance to meet 
$70,000 required to cover cost of all covered walkways. Notification should be 
received by end of November, for money to be available by January 2014.

FAMILY PHOTO SESSION:

24 families participated. $480 raised.
FATHER’S DAY STALL/RAFFLE:
Tickets been distributed. All stock received. Helpers required.

MORTUARY:
New Development Application for extra hours submitted. School and school community are not concerned by this development.

PARRAMATTA COUNCIL AWARD:
Unsure whether to proceed with application at this stage.

ELECTION DAY BBQ/CAKE STALL:
To cook – sausages, bacon and eggs. Roster in office for helpers. Nina and Lindsay to co-ordinate.

BUNNINGS:
Possible venues for 2014 sausage sizzle fundraisers:
Lidcombe, North Parramatta and Rydalmere when it opens.
Lindsay to chase up Bunnings BBQ status.

UNIFORM SHOP:
Kate B has started at uniform shop on Monday’s with Thea.

TEA TOWEL FUNDRAISER:
Sally R co-ordinating. Peter T to donate all tea towels 40x55cm.
$110 set up costs + $2.80
1 for $10
2 for $16
3 for $20
Final orders in by Wednesday 11th September.

BINGO NIGHT:
Rydalmere Bowlo on 31/8/13 @ 6.30pm
BANKING:

CBA interest banked into school a/c. School will reimburse P&C.

ATHLETICS CARNIVAL:

Will be moved to Barton Park from 2014.

PRINCIPALS REPORT: Clare K
See attached Report.
Welcome to Janet R, VIP Guest

TREASURERS REPORT:

Treasurer absent. Current balance: $9,311.42

GENERAL BUSINESS

MARKET DAY:

Amusement rides:

3 rides: Taxi ride
         Planes
         Inflatable slide

Discussion if P&C supervise the rides, we take 100% of takings, but if provider supervise, we only receive 20%. Also where to place rides. No conclusion reached.

Coffee Machine: P&C to purchase $799

300ml per cup = 7 cups per litre
$3.50 per cup = takings $24.50 per litre

Therefore for 250 sales @ cost of $3.20 per cup = $800

Avril to purchase coffee machine.

Games:

Classes 4/5 and 5/6 to run the following:
• Grid on oval marked
• Hairspray
• Lolly’s in jar
• Buckets of water or tote trays and coins – object to win a coin back
Other ideas:

Note: Kerrie O: has a chocolate wheel and can organise show bags.

Selling local business’s like window washing, fitness trainer, lawn mowing, etc.

Change name to MARKET DAY & FETE

Sell our own ice blocks and ice-creams? To approach Bulla?

Is it possible to have a Multicultural food stall?

Rhapsody dance studio performing.

**MEETING CLOSED:** 9.30pm

**NEXT P&C MEETING:** Monday 16th September @ 7.30pm